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CENTRE GAME 
Saturday 
2:30 
CENTRE DANCE 
Saturday 
9:30 ~crion Ncwsl 
I , 
NO CLASSES 
Wednesday 
November 1 
ALL SAINTS' DAY 
News will appear Thursday anyway 
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF ~VIER UNIVERSITY 
...c,.·. 
VOL.XIX. CINCINNATI, OHIO, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1933 N0.6 
PRAYING COL:ONELS PREY? 
\ 
. . . • • • • • • . . . • • • 
Downtown Hotel Selected For Dance After Xavier-Centre Game 
'-
VICTORIES IN CENTRE SERIES 
COME IN PAIRS SO MUSKETEERS 
SHOULD TAKE CLOSE STRUGGLE 
TYROS WELCOMED 
TO TAVERN GROUP 
New members were welcomed in-
ito the Mermaid Tavern at that or-
,'ganization's reg u 1 a r bi-monthly 
: meeting last Tuesday night in Finn 
1Lodge. Xavier's literary lights pur-
. sued their usual pro'gram by the 
' glow of a warm fire. 
PLANS ARE SETTLED 
FOR 'X' CLUB DANCE 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
Feature Puzzling, Different When ·Opponents· 
. They 
To 
Meet 
Line 
Xavier Saturday; Left 
Offense 
Side Of 
· Election of a member-at-large 
; was postponed for a second time in 
order to give another opportunity 
'to those well-intentioned candidates 
'.who were unable to file samples of 
'their work in time for the regular 
'.elections. 
Variety Entertainment To Be Offered. 
As We.II As Popular Orchestra; 
Nominal Admission To Be Especially Strong 
If his~ory repeats itself, and w~ have been told many times ID ·1i M~t- • ·==== 
that it does, Xavier should emerge from the Centre scrap the vie- rJ "' 3S et 
tors. For.in the past victories have gone in pairs between· these C h B d 
! A committee was appointed to 
:make arrangements for the annual 
1Alumni meeting of t~e Tavern, to Hal Pennington, President of the Varsity "X" Club, has an-
:be held Tuesday evenmg, Nov. 7. 
1 
nounced definitely that all plans and arrangements for the Centre-
two arch enemies. . oac es an 
The banner days when the Kentuckians' line-up sported such 
Xavier Dance have beeri completed. The dance, the first staged 
by Xavier this year, will be held Saturday evening, October 28, at F E S T I V A L the Hotel Metropole Ballroom. names as "Bo" McMillan and Red Roberts, Xavier was trampled --- . Anticipating an exceptionally large attendance, the "X" Club 
two straight years by lop-sided scores. After a seven year lay- Flute-Blowers Entertain At 
off, however, the Musketeers came back and twice shellacked the Fall Festival S Cc Ess made every effort to secure a place large enough for at least 300 A U coup~~~ Mullikin and his Cincinnatians, a ten piece collegiate or-Praying Colonels. This was in 1928 and 29. In the two suc-
ceeding years Centre triumphed in touchdown victories and last 
year Xavier eked out a touchdown for the triumph. 
Although it is Xavier's turn, we do not base our expectations 
entirely of victory on records. The Colonels are especially drilled 
for Xavier every year and consider a successful season one in 
which they have gained the edge over the Musketeers. This 
year Centre's squad is filled with veteran men who participated 
in their teams defeat in 1932 and ============== 
they are out for revenge. Sander. Xavier's offense should be 
Will Their Luck Turn? somewhat hampered by this as the 
The Centre outfit has been playing bulk of their gains have been made 
· in hard luck all season and are hop- through this side. But Xavier, held 
ing for a turn about against the Mus- scoreless throughout two straight 
keteers. Although, they outplayed games, will be pointing for the goal 
Boston College by a substantial mar- line from the starting whistle. 
gin, they were on the short end of · Centre's offense will 'be different 
a 7 -0 score. And only last week they from any shown by Xavier oppon-
outgained and outcl,larged the Fur- ents so far this year. Coach Kubale's 
man eleven only to lose 7-6 when men use the huddle and shift up into 
Barksdale's try for extra point went an unbalanced line. Coach Clem 
wide of the crossbars. Crowe is warning his men to watch 
If Xavier's forward wall continues for weak side plays and other trick-
its devastating work we can safely ery which might be worked from 
predict that Centre will not score. this system. Although the Meyer-
Ho.wever a fast backfield may at any men have not faced this system in 
time break away for a touchdown their 1933 contests they have met it 
run. Moody, stocky· flash of the Col- several times during their Xaverian 
onels, will be the center of attention days. Centre in 1932 were unable to 
for the Musketeers due to his repu- gain consistently and the defensive 
talion for sp~ed and shiftiness. of the Musketeers is much improved 
Hamilton, veteran signal-caller, since then. Centre will not rush the 
will occupy the position .of field gen- ball over against the Musketeers but 
era! for the Colonels for his third look out for Dame Fortune. She was 
chance to storm Corcoran Field. _conspicuously on the side ·of our last 
Centre teams under him have brok- two opponents. 
en even and if Centre is to win the -------
rubber match, much depends on his PHYSICS PROFES.SOR" 
performance. · . TO RESUME CLASSES 
Familiar Names 
Centre's line, studded with famil-
iar names of former seasons. is es ... 
pecially strong on the left side. Cap-
tain Bull Edwards and Barksdale 
cover the tackle and end positions 
opposing Cole Wilging and Woody 
Father Victor Stechschulte, S. J., 
who has been confined to the Good 
Samaritan Hospital with a severe 
cold, since last Friday, returned to-
day. He will resume teaching tii-
morrow. 
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~ THAT ST AMP DRIVE ~ !=~ _Most Nations, All States Represented: __ ! 
By Rawlings Young, '37 
~1i1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111?. 
"India, Belgium, Canada, Helvetia,,. Novitiate at Milford "'.h.ere they are 
Mexico, China, Gerl)lany, Nether- ca!alogued. In. quantities t1;1ey can 
I ds . Un'ted States-all are doing br1~g a much higher sale pr1:e than 
an. •.. . ~ . . . . a smgle collector could obtam. The 
their bit m aidmg the Jesuit Mis- money derived from their sale to 
sions." Thus, William Young, Chair- stamp collectors and firms is sent to 
inan of theMission Committee, sums the Jesuit Missions where it is· 1·e· 
up the results ·of his ·~wo weeks' ceived with gratitude. 
drive for stamps of al denon\ina- Statistics on the drive: The Senior 
tions. Evidently a· responsive chord Sodality through tha Mission Com-
has been struck in the hearts of mittee, has sponsored the drive.dur-
many sympathetic philatelists who ing the past week and it is to' con-
have deluged an energetic committee 'unue · another week. The returns 
with offers and fulfillments of offers are. rapidly becoming unmanag~­
of thousands of sta~ps. . able, such has been the interest 
. Nearly every foreign country, ev- shown. Already OV!"r ten thousand 
ery State in the Union, and every worthwhile stamps have been ac-
. race on the globe is represented in quired, and the committee is 
the assortment of stamps collected swamped with the work of sorting 
from interested students and quite them.. Letters are coming in re· 
a few down-town business houses. ·questing that students be sent to call 
United States stamps, old and new; for stamps. The· Central Trust Co., 
signed and dated tobacco stamps of the Fillmore Music House, the Post 
jthe year eighteen-hundred and Office, and the Federal Reserve Bank 
seventy-six; pre-cancelled stamps are among the off-the-campus don-
from each State; peculiar, hence val- ors who have ·contributed large 
In ordei· to complete their train- ; 
ing both musically and military, the 
Xavier University Musketeer Band 
will have an army officer during the 
drilling. The band, if the trip to 
New Orleans materializes, wishes to 
be in the best of shape for the game 
with the Southern University. 
D U E To chestra, has been booked to furnish the music Saturday evening. Mullikin has an enviable reputation as a producer of lively fox trots and dreamy waltzes. 
G E N E R 0 U S The Cindnnatians are anything but unknown in College cir-cles. Among the prominent colleges where they have played are 
· the University of Cincinnati, Miami University and Ohio Uni-
s U P P 0 R T versity. They have had a number of special engagements at the Netherland Plaza Hotel also. "Old Xavier For Aye" will be one Mr. McEvoy, S. J., moderator of 
the Band, was pleased with the col-
lection returns from the Friday 
night game. If the trip is made the 
band will probably leave next 
Thursday morning for Loyola Uni-
versity. They .have been practicing 
the Alma Mater song of Loyola and 
the field formation of the "L". Mem-
bers of the band are most enthu-
siastic about their trip. 
Friday evening, the Musketeer 
Band entertained the fans during the 
half with a "W. & J." formation. The 
band was assisted by the Glee Club 
whose members were attired in 
white sweaters. The two musical 
societies received many applauses 
from the stands. 
Those attending the Fall Festival, 
Saturday and Sunday evenings, 
heat·d a concert played by the Mus-
keteer Band from 8 o'clock to 9. The 
musical organization entertained the 
guests with many old and new 
marches. 
Leading the line of march both 
evenings, the ~and was followed by 
Rev. Hugo Sloctemyer, S. J., presi-
dent of the· University, members of 
the faculty and officers of the day. 
The Glee Club will again combine 
with the band during the Centre-
Xavier game next· Saturday after-
noon. "Old Centre" is being re-
hearsed by both members of the 
musical bodies. 
TbreadO'Scarlet 
Be~ngRehearsed 
Two Other Plays, "Honse For 
Rent" Au,cl "Pot Boiler" 
i'tfuy Be Chosen 
Auto To 
J>,.way_ 
Be Given 
Shorrly 
Although the Xavier Benefit Fall 
Festival, held last Saturday and 
Sunday, was a success, the sale of 
auto tickets will continue for at 
least two more weeks, according to 
Mr. Nicholas J. Janson, general 
chairman. 
Mr. Janson reported that all the 
booths turned in a good margin of 
profit. The attendance was not as 
large as was expected but those who 
were there did their part. 
The Heidelberg Inn proved to be 
all that was expected of it. The 
Inn was busy at all times and was 
the chief center of interest. The 
music furnished by the Univei·sity 
band and the German band added 
to the entertainment. · 
It is Mr. Janson's belief that, aside 
from the fi'nancial benefit obtained, 
the school received a great deal of 
valuable publicity as the Festival 
was widely advertised. 
General i\leeting 
There will be a general meeting 
of the committee in about two weeks 
for the purpose of disposing of the 
automobile. 
Mr. Janson stated that all students 
who have auto tickets should try 
hard to sell them and get their re-
turns in as soon as possible. 
The Student Council disposed of 
of the many features of the evening heard throughout the program. 
and played in the tt-uc Mullikin Floor Show 
style. Other college songs will be As an added altrnction there will 
Election Held 
By Freshmen 
i\lcHugb 
To 
Ami Long Selected 
Lead Yeurlings 
Tbis Yenr 
be an elaborate floor show featur-
ing Helen Hausseld and Dottie Con-
ver who are heard over the WSAI 
studios every Wednesday and Satur-
day night. 
Miss Hausseld is an accomplished 
pianist while Miss Conver is a vo-
calist. The latter has appeared in 
many other cities and also sang on 
the stage of the Albee Theatre. Dot-
tie Conver will remain to sing with 
the orchestra after the floor show. 
In order lo allow all of the Xavier 
students and friends to attend, the 
admission price was fixed at $1.00 
Weeks of careful planning were per couple. Tickets can be purchas-
climaxed Tuesday morning in the .ed from Hal Pennington, Gene Pro-
clection of Martin McHugh as fumo, James Coleman, or at the door. 
Freshman President, and Paul Long Dancing is scheduled from 9: 30 to 
as the Freshman Representative on 1: 30 a. m. 
the Student Council. The Freshman Saturday evening's entertainment 
President is a last year's graduate of is for the benefit of the "X" Club of 
Xavier High, and a student in the Xavier University so that the Club 
Collega of Liberal Arts. may continue lo carry on with its 
In his election address to the class, campus activities. 
McHugh, while thanking the Fresh- During the past week, President 
men for the confidence shown in Pennington has communicated with 
him, stated that this year freshman the Centre College Alumni and all 
affairs would be directed by the class the fraternities at Ccntra College in-
Paul Long, graduate of Purcell forming them of the affair. He has 
High School, said that he would act received word recently that a num-
in conjunction with the President in bcr of Danville men will be on the 
representing the class on the Coun- floor wilh the Xavier men when the 
cil. music begins. 
~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 ~ 
~ DID YOU SAY 1oc? ~ I Scraps And;~:.=.~::~~.:=. ~id's Section i 
5111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111?. 
a. hundred and twenty-five tickets 
to the Indiana game. The Booklov-
e1·s Society, operating the cake 
booth, reported a turnover of a hun-
dred and twenty-five cakes. About 
a hundred and seventy-five hams, 
slabs of bacon, amt cans of lard were 
given out by the Eta Mu Pi Fra- Yes, we said (and are still saying) 
ternity through their novel Baune- that the kids in the double jitney 
.ing Ball Game. section of the Corcoran Field stands 
The one-act play, one of three have a whale of a good time for 
which are to be chosen, "Thread O' their dime. 
maincd impassive to the shouts, 
screams and thuds because he had 
seem too many of thcn1 to fear any 
dang~r nrising. This was only one 
of the interesting games played 
here. Another was throwing news-
papers - sometimes very wet-at 
various persons. There also was a 
genci·al tossing of chewing gum and 
discarded sticky paper candy wrap-
pers. An occasional bottle broke 
underneath the seat. It always was 
a soft drink. 
Scarlet," by J. J. Bell is under way N Pl Ch We went down to the kids' sec-
as Daniel Steible, director, is having ew an OSen tion at the W. & J. game to see what 
regular rehearsals. was doing there and for the "quar-
Charles McDowell, Richard Kearn- T · L d v • l ter" that we were there we were 
ey, John Brockman, Richard Powell, 0 en arJe y. really done up. It seems that nine-
Cliff Lange, Larry Williams and tenths of these Model Kids were 
Joseph Willmes are among the cast. there merely to pass vengeance on-
Kearney and Lange are members of Members Of Senior Sodality to their enemies whom they had 
the "X NEWS" Staff and arn Jun- forgotten in their gang wars back 
iors, while Powell and Willmes are Urged To Assist Stamp at home. The ages of these bud-
the only Freshmen 'a'ppearing in the Commillee ding university students ranged all 
production. the way from three years, on up to 
Two more one-act plays are yet fifteen-if the latter were small 
to be chosen, one to be directed by "As a means to gain variety in the enough to get past the eagle-eye at 
Leo Koester, '34, and the other by future, members of the Sodality will the gate. · 
John Snyder, '34. Due to the illness ·be selected to develop subjects and And the pranks they indulged in 
of the· Reverend Edward Carrigan, present them at subsequent meet- had gi·eat variations too. Theri; 
S. J., Dean of the College of Liberal ings. The subject will be posted on seems to be one game, old but still 
Arts, progress on the other two plays the society bulletin board and all effective, of grnbbing a non-inter-
.has been slow. other members should familiarize ested juvenile spectator's hat or cap 
,, :"". ·uable formations. in individual boxes· of stamps.. · 
-- ·stamps; these all have a. promfoent · Information concerning the stamp 
"House for Rent," is one of the themselves with it in order to take and tossing it from one to another 
plays being considered · at present. an intelligent part in the presenta- ·in · the stands. This generally 
The other is "Pot Boiler" by Alice tion." This is the message imparted started an interesting brawl. For 
Gerstenberg, a comedy in one-act. to ·Senior Sodalists by the' Reverend the allies and enemies of the one 
Romance even had its bit in this 
turbulent section'. Here and there 
a very young couple could be seen 
almost holding hands. Their hearts 
were being mutually thumped in-
stead of their hends. And the ven-
omous look they gave the other 
youngsters who \Vere more inter-
ested in heads than hearts was like 
the Jeer a wealthy dowager gave to 
the modiste when she came to col-
lect her long O\•erdue bill. These 
romantic minors areJhe future col-
legians who will bring their gi1·Js 
into the student section with their 
passes. ~.·-~,·.';·;.·.!.:..; ... ·.:~,,':. place in .the Mission Collection. . drive may be obtained by visiting 
- . •·.. .. Many students ,have professed a the bulletin board in the lobby of 
"·' -.:«- ).desire to know just how the.stamps the ·,Library building. 'William 
· ·. :..:..c"·"are:used to beneftt the Missions. It Young and Joseph Podesta, Seniors, 
·· ~ ·2comes down to this-everything is and Nelson 'Post, Junior, will gladly 
" . / valµable to someone. The stamps receive donations of stamps. Help 
ii~e"·~~~· and sent to the Jesuit the Missions! 
Students wishing to join \ the Joseph Steiner, S. J., moderator, at whose hat or cap was thrown to the 
Masque Society and those interested the meeting held iii the chapel last wind lined themselves up for a 
in dramatics are ·asked to. watch the. week. . . struggle. These battles were thor-
bulletin board where notices regard- · Following the remarks of.the mod- .'ough but short, five minutes being 
ing tryouts' and .. rehearsals for the erator, the Office was recited by the . the longest one recorded of the 
plays will be posted. entire sodal~ty. · many. The 0. N. G. soldier re-
If you are a student of sound in 
its various phases, this last section 
is the place to sit. The sound was 
one of a continuous, almost monoto-
nous,' nature. There was no rising 
(Continued on Page 4) 
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gives the actress ample opportunity to the Catholic Student Mission Schultz Gosiger Co. 
of displaying her versatility. Oct. 23, 1933. C r u s ad e meeting which w a s 
The conclu?ing P.erfor'?ance of Apropos of all the fulminations held at Purcell High School Sun-Office: 52 Biology Bldg. Phone: JE. 3228 Photo Engraving 
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THE CRISIS-
Xavier's football team has reached 
the critical point-will the season 
end in glorious success or will 
Xavier slink back into unknown me-
diocrity? Each of the next four 
games will help give the answer. 
wife of Louis Napoleon, th.e last his sports articles allow me to point Subscriptions for the ~·Queen's 
Emperor of France, who, after a life out that the man 'in question is duly Work," the So_dalists' own magazine, 
of changing fortunes, during which enrolled at Seventh and Sycamore are now being taken by members 
a court career of brilliant gaiety and as a student of Xavier University in 1 of the Junior Sodality; copies may 
extravagance was followed by the good standing. be had from officers of the Sodality. 
loss of her husband, her son, and her Someone remarked that the fact Those .wishing to subscribe may give 
adopted country died but recently he is a Xavier student may explain their names to any of the following 
bringing to an end a lingering exile his prejudice, but I insist that he is officers: ~!um, Barman, Voet, Lon!! 
in Spain. . not prejudiced iat all. In my opinion, or Young. 
In all of these performances Miss his seeming antipathy for Xavier is 
Skinner displays not only her ex- merely the result of efforts to pro· 
traordinary versatili~y as an. act;ess duce sports write-ups that will be 
but also her exhausting studies into different from ·those in the other lo-
the history of each character she cal dailies. In his desire to be orig-
represents. In this regard her cos- inal different he resorts to horse 
turning is especially noteworthy. As play like that ln the Xaverian News' 
in the past, be~ore. each title per- "Jest Gossip" column. ' 
formance she will give several mod- Nixon Denton and Otto B. Schott 
ern sketches of chiefly a humorous both employ the "irritation''. prin-
nature. In her last appearance lo- ciple in order to attract readers. 
cally "An American Girl Telephon- And certainly no one accuses Otto 
ing Her Paris Dressmaker," "A of real malice. Denton and Schott 
Southern Girl in the Sistine Cha- are simply a pair of those human 
pel," and "Impressions of an Old plagues who like the poor, we have 
Lady Gambling at Monte Carlo," always with' us, and who should be 
proved especially popular. borne with a tolerant smile. 
Second Symphony Concerts J. E. S. 
The second pair of concerts by the 
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra to 
be presented on Friday afternoon 
and Saturday night of this week 
will be particularly appealing to 
those of rather cons er vat iv e 
tastes. The opening number will be 
The London Symphony in E-flat by The Junior Sodality recited the 
Joseph Haydn. Papa Haydn, as !he office of the Sodality for the first 
composer is frequently called, can 
be said to be the father of the mod-
Students wishing to serve, or learn 
to serve Mass are requested to · see 
the Chairman, Roy Terneding, of the 
Eucharistic Committee. Servers for 
the Freshman Mass are needed. 
The quartet is at present rehears-
ing for the First Friday celebrations. 
Joseph Link, Jr., Wm. Sontag, 
Charles Blase, Leonard Gartner and 
Robert Helmick with the accompan-
ist, Edward Doering, are working up 
new songs for Mass and Benediction, 
Friday, November 3. · 
Compliments 
of 
CINCINNATI 
SCIENTIFIC 
COMPANY 
When You 
"Step Out" 
So far, the team has been a big 
success. The first three set-ups 
were knocked over as expected. 
Then, surpassing even the greatest 
expectations of her most ardent sup-
porters, Xavier held Carnegie (who 
then proceeded to trim Notre Dame) 
to a lone, desperately-attempted 
field goal. Washington and Jeffer-
son's powerful Presidents were 
freakishly fortunate to win 8 to 0. 
Just as we hate to participate in 
posl mortems after bridge hands, so 
we turn sick when we think of what 
nearly happened in this contest 
Xavier has been n tough set·up. 
ern orchestra, with its predomi- 11111••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1! Cornelia Otis Skinner nance of string instruments, as well 
The corning week will witness the as of the sonata-form-symphony 
opening of Cincinnati's season of itself. His music is distinguished by 
legitimate stage productions with the beauty of its classic form and 
the presentation of Miss Cornelia stands out on any program like an FOOTBALL NIGHT 
Put ·your best foot 
forward in this formal 
No\i..', however, it must establish 
itself, not as a hard team for any-
one to beat, but as a potential win-
ner over anyone. The Musketeers 
must take in stride, Centre and Loy-
ola, the one, the Kentucky school 
most famous for football teams, and 
the other, one of New Orlean's two 
big college teams, and this with a 
minimum of help from two regular 
backfield stars and one or two line-
men whose injuries must be nursed 
for the climatic Indiana game. On 
Thanksgiving come the ever-strug-
gling Haskell Indians. 
All four games will be hard to win 
but if Xavier captures them· she re-
tains national prominence, if not, 
she slinks back into mediocrity. 
TOO MUCH OFFICIATING-
There were a number of aspects 
to the Washington and Jefferson' 
game that could have been im-
proved, but one feature that made 
the performance exceedingly annoy-
ing to both players and spectators 
was the uncalled for over-officious-
ness of the referee. Now we know 
lhat a referee is necessary and that 
his job is to enforce the rules of the 
game but we also know that it is 
the ambition of a good referee to 
keep the game moving and not to 
interrupt it incesiiantly. 
It seems, though, that some ref-
erees arc born actors; that they 
must continually force themselves 
into the attention of 10,000 odd peo-
ple who paid their money to watch 
lhe football players. In this par-
ticular game, as a matter of recorded 
fact, lhc referee gained more ground 
by running the ball than both 
teams put together. Xavier gained 
103 yards from scrimmage and 
Washington and Jefferson gained 64, 
making a total of 167 yards for both 
teams. The referee, on the other 
hand, in a brilliant series of ad. 
vances through the "open" field, 
covered exactly 190 yards. 
If there is anything that makes a 
game look small and provincial and 
amateur, it is an overplus of penal-
ties. Big time referees know that 
the crnwd appreciates them most 
when they show themselves least. 
One example that occurs to us is 
th~ Army-Navy game played sev-
eral years ago at Soldiers Field, 
where the total penaltie's against 
both teams amounted to 5 yards. Or, 
close to home, let us cite the Xavier-
Carnegie game where the penalties 
were 20 yards against Carnegie and 
10 against Xavier. The officials of 
this game were so little in evidence 
that we do not even remember their 
names but we take this occasion to 
thank them publicly and to ask the 
Athletic Council to hire them often 
in the future. 
If the school must hire such self-
irnportant officials as we had in the 
last game then give them a ball of 
their own and let them march up 
and down the field and toot their 
horns .to their heart's content, but 
also give the players a ball and let 
the game proceed without unneces-
sary interruption. 
At the University of Berlin, stu-
dents are allowed a period •of six 
(6) weeks to analyze and select 
their professors. 
Otis Skinner at the Shubert Thea- exquisitely cut jewel. 
ter. Acting as her own dramatist The second number on this occa-
and producer, Miss Skinner will sion will introduce the first soloist 
give three dramatic monologues at of the season to the audience. He is 
her various performances. to be Artur Schnabel, brilliant Aus-
On Monday night, October 30, and trian pianist, who will play the 
also at the matinee on the following fourth Concerto of Beethoven in G-
Wedncsday, she will give "The major. 
Loves of Charles II," which touches After the intermission. the music 
upon the history of the English of Richard Wagner will make up 
crown during the interesting post- the conclusion of the concert. First 
Cromwell period of the reinstated the wild and licentious music to the 
Stuarts. Prominent among the Venusberg of "Tannhauser" will be 
character delineations will be that heard. This music is descriptive of 
of Nell Gwynn, whose hold on the riotous dancing of the Bach antes 
heart of the profligate monarch was while Tannhauser appears before 
of longer duration than those of her Venus to beg his release from her 
numerous rivals. service. The final number will be 
"The Wives of Henry VIII" will the music to Siegfried's Rhine-Jour-
be offered on Tuesday night. This ney from "Die Goetterdaemmer-
was given by Miss Skinner on her ung," the last opera of the group 
last visit in Cincinnati and proved known as "The Ring of the Nie-
quite popular with theater-goers. In belungenlied." In this we find some 
it she sketches each of King Henry's of the most wonderfully descriptive 
six wives: hapless Catherine of Ara- , music in all our m~sical literature. 
Saturday, October 28 
PAVILLON CAPRICE 
CENTRE --- XAVIER 
BUTLER --- CINCINNATI 
CHARLIE DAVIS and his Orchestra 
$1.50 per person-including couvert 
and supper-Tax and beverages extra 
EVERY FRIDAY-COLLEGE NIGHT 
$1.00 per person- includes couvert and supper 
BOSTONIAN 
light weight, tipless 
dull black calf oxford 
olher Hoelonians up to $7.50 
• 
.. ': ~ . 
... · 
~t you want 
• • 
'·; 
@ 191), LIGGllTT & MYERS TOBACCO Co. 
.in your pipe 
a sensible packag_e 
••• is tobacco that's made to 
smoke in a pipe. This means the right 
kind of leaf tobacco-the kind that 
grows ~or pipes. 
It means that it's made right ••• 
and old man Wellman, who taught us 
how to make Granger, knew how. It 
means ~t it's· cut right. 
10 cen.ta · 
Just pack Granger good and 
tight in yoJ,tr pipe and strike 
a JRO,tch. Folks seem to like it. 
ranger· Rough Cut 
. _the tobacco that's Ml\.DE FOR PIPES 
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J ·Harvard University, is now a mem-5 .· e· st 5 ·ber of·the faculty of• the University 5 5 .of Detroit. Dr. Arlinghaus also . 5 5 taught at the Xavier University by REGINALD WILBERTON 
WAPOOSE, '86 
day night. According to Ferd the 
opprobrium heaped upon the play-
ers by a great many of the specta-
tors at the X-W&J game because of 
the fumbling by both teams can be 
excused on the grounds of ignorance 
of the actual , playing conditions-or 
should we say equipment? The way 
we understand it the ball used in 
that game was of a different make 
than those used in previous night 
games. Instead of being white leath-
er it was painte.od white with a spe-
cial paint which, when wet, made 
the ball exceedingly slippery. 
llt Seemsl 
the United States has been to let 
the aforesaid three considerations 
be the deciding factors in the mat-
ter. Now the factor is necessity. 
Russia needs our wheat and manu-
factured products and the United 
States needs a market for its wheat 
and manufactured commodities. 
5 5 ·Summer School. 
--=
; Gossi. P. -~-=§ ·27 Eugene B. Beckman and Miss 
Pauline A. Mueller were married in 
5 BJ Otta B, Schott 5 .Bellarmine Chapel, May 31, by Rev. 
!§ Xavier's Bla-Blofd i Warren C. Lilly, S.J. They now re· 
= - side at 4500 Ashland Avenue, Nor-
i111111111111111lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUFo wood · 
If our feelings were easily hurt, we 
wouldn't even be mad: Last week, 
Comma Conscious, "Reggie '86," in 
his attempted vitriolic style, accused 
us of being a yellow journalist. A 
week's. time has given us a sufficient 
interim to think the matter over. 
We've decided that old man of the 
mountain Wapoose ('86) was seeing 
red instead of. seeing· us yellow. (His 
Mickey's real name is Elinor!) 
Obituary 
RIP 
bead. JOHN D. JEFFRE-
from the lower end of his neck 
· up. Very prominent at Xavier In 
' the past because of his skipping 
'8nd walking out of classes. 
Crooner Jefrre was also noted for 
his attempted wit over a local 
radio station recently; also his at-
tempted mockery of a famous 
'radio star. Radio announcer 
Jefrre has been frequently men-
tioned In this column. Some of 
his absurdities printed herein In 
the past: Admitting he was the 
most handsome man at Xavier; 
voting for himself in a popular-
ity contest · (and getting lost in 
the lanilsllde); attempting to de-
. fraud the NEWS and a Freshman 
by trying to sell the Frosh a 
News for 5 cents. 
Prosperity must be coming back. 
The cake served in the cafeteria 
(!Oc per portion) has been cut down 
I'• of an inch in width. 
The heighth of absurdities: Peo-
ple who like hot strong coffee (or 
tea) yet cool it off with water. 
Last week we advertised in this 
col'm that a brown hat was lost. 
etc., etc. Within a half hour after 
the News was out the hat was lo-
cated for the advertiser. We have 
been told that the professors' room 
has a box. in it with a half-dozen 
other "lost" hats waiting for the 
owners to cumanfetchem. · 
<Class Honors) 
Lets' honor Jack Logustering: 
He's done· his class very well 
By stalling the prof 'til the bell 
With his wise filibustering. 
Here's an excuse you might hear 
any day now: 
Prof: ·Late again, Jack? 
Jack: Ummhuh, I was waiting for 
the water to rise in the drinking 
fountain. · 
Are you saving your pennies for 
your eobdltlon exam? (Tax exempt:) · 
In the morning's mail. We'll try 
to find out the horse's name. 'No 
doubt the stowaway is Barrett-
Otto, you rat: 
In the two years of your existence, 
you have given Free Rides to a 
good(ly) percent of the Student 
Body. But Barrett (P.), seemingly 
has fooled even a "scandal hound" 
like you by his innocent expression. 
If you do not know any dirt on this 
Munchausen, I'll inform you that 
the Sportsman carries a picture of 
a horse on his person at all times. 
It is a very beautiful horse-at least 
what you can see of it-it is almost 
entirely concealed by a stowaway. 
Yours of the Keyhole,' 
I. Standa Lot. 
(Note: Since writing this we 
have seen the horse. Ask Barrett 
(P.) to show you '\he picture-of 
the horse.) 
Alumni 
'23 
Dr. James J. Fay, a member of the 
Class that numbers among its per-
sonnel several of the most promi-
nent younger lawyers and physi-
cians in the city; is guiding the des-
tinies of the Friars Club as presi-
dent of that organization. 
Frank C. Glueck, '29, is on. the 
roster of Friars' officers as vice-
president. 
'26 
Dr. Frank A. Arlinghaus, who was 
Rain Coats 
Slickers 
\~\~e~ Schaefers 
·· ~ CS.\o;~~ 20 East 4lh 
• -_._,. -~-~-u• • •• 
'28 
Matthew J;. Allgeier, Louisville, 
former Musketeer football star, and 
member of the Legion of Honor, 
was married June 18 to Miss Martha 
Wilson, also cif Louisville. Since 
leaving Matt has been associated 
with a Louisville brokerage firm. He 
is also assistant coach at St. Xavier 
High School, Louisville. 
•31 
F. Joseph Petranka, president of 
the Glee Club and former student 
at the Cincinnati College of Music, 
is teaching violin to the sons of 
southern planters in his native city, 
Montgomery, Alabama. 
'31, '32 
The Young Men'& Charter Club 
of Cincinnati is headed by Albert C. 
Muckerheide, '31, class valedictor-
ian, debator, orator, Dante Club 
president and intercollegiate win-
ner. Al is in his senior year at the 
University of Cincinnati Law 
School. 
Elmer J. Buller, '32 and Edward 
J. Manning, '31, are precinct cap-
tains. 
'33 
Maynard L. Reuter, former presi-
dent of the Glee Club and business 
manager of the NEWS and the Mus-
keteer Annual, is selling Chevrolet 
cars for the Newport Auto Sales Co. 
Bachelors of Medicine 
Among those who received the de-
gree of Bachelor of Medicine from 
the University of Cincinnati College 
of Medicine in June were the fol-
lowing: F. Paul Baurichtcr, '29, An-
drew A. Cueto, '30, Francis C. Ha-
berman, '28, William J. Hartlage, 
'29, and Howard J. Osterman, '30. 
Just An Old Custom 
A college catalogue published 
200 years ago at one of the schools 
for the daughters of nobility. at St. 
Cyr, France, has the following pro-
visions: Pupils are entitled to have 
one pair of stockings and two hand-
kerchiefs a month. Foot Baths: one 
a month. Complete baths: Three a 
year. Pupils unable to take their 
baths on the appointed day must 
wait 'ti! the following month. CIV-
ILIZATION. MARCHES ON. 
The Royal Family 
King Football reigned .supreme, 
basking in the glory of his name and 
completely eclipsing poor Prince 
Basketball. So much did the King 
outshine the Prince that when the 
monarch laid down his sceptre it 
waR found that the royal heir was in 
no condition to take it up. Yes, the 
sad truth was that in all the excite-
ment of the King's reign the poor 
Prince's schedule had been sadly 
neglected, with never a thought be-
ing given to the fact that someday 
he would have to carry on the fam-
ily tradition of the great house of 
Si>oi'fs. Well, the wise saws had it 
that "ns the twig is inclined so the 
tree is bent" and so it turned out in 
the case of our forsaken Prince. He 
had been left to sag without support 
or attention during his 'princedom. 
What to do about it, that was the 
question. It was too late to do any-
thing about it then, but the Kingdom 
wasn't irreparably ruined. No, for 
the good people of the Kingdom had 
learned their lesson. Although they 
feted and dined the next sovereign 
and gave him the honor he deserved 
they still kept one eye on the educa-
tion of the new Prince who would 
someday come into power just as the 
other had. In this way they made 
certain that Jhey should never be 
without a strong, attractive, and 
popular leader. 
And, as someone once said, there-
by hangs a tale. 
Grid lntramurals 
A new spirit is evident about the 
campus this year. The wonderful 
showing of the varsity against for-
midable opposition has caused the 
whole school to go "football-mind-
ed". Fellows who never took any 
interest in sports or attended any of 
the games before have turned up at 
Corcoran Field this year. Still more 
indicative of this new spirit is the 
intramural interest being shown by 
the various classes. The Freshmen 
started it by challenging the Sopho-
mores to a game and the Juniors 
weren't Jong in following suit by 
challenging the Sophomores to a 
game. We soon hope to see the 
Seniors enter the lists and throw 
down the gauntlet. It promises 
clean, wholesome fun and good fel-
lowship. Let's all "try out for the 
teams". 
Reasons-Not Alibis 
Before closing the grid chat Reg-
We certainly appreciate this infor-
mation and undoubtedly others will 
too, as it takes away that "bad after-
taste" of a game marred by excessive 
fumbling. 
. -
Missing: Entertainment 
Say, was Reggie ever surprised-
and disappointed. Here we were 
promising ourselves-and you-en-
tertainment between the halves of 
the games and WC were all set to 
enjoy the wedding of the Freshman 
and the Sophomore during the "in-
termission" of the Carnegie Tech 
game. Well the. loving couple didn't 
show up, as you ail know, and there 
we were, left waiting at the "altar". 
What happened? Well, your guess 
is as good as ours. Maybe they 
couldn't wait that long and eloped. 
All we have to say is that it wasn't 
a very nice thing to do. However, 
we haven't lost hope yet. Maybe the 
boys will hatch another scheme that 
won't miscarry. They had better 
leave the amorous element out of it, 
though, as that makes the whole 
thing too uncertain. Oh well, "hope 
springs eternal" and with that bro-
mide we !Cave you until next week. 
gie thought it apropos to pass on· a RHl\ll Sl\lH~-Fo1U.1VfW 
bit of information that was gleaned 6'" fl()()I\. all RACE ST. 
i 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 F. 
By George Trenn 
At present it seems almost inevi-
table that recognition of Russia is 
not far, off. If we consider the pride 
of the nation, Russia certainly does 
not deserve recognition. If we con-
sider the honesty of the Russian 
government, it should not be recog-
nized. If we 'consider recognition 
of that country, endorsement of 
their policies, we should not recog· 
ni~e Russia. 
However, casting these three con-
siderations aside, and viewing t.he 
question from the standpoint of mu-
tual necessity, recognition is imper-
ative. For some time the policy of 
Failure on the part of the United 
States to recognize the Soviet Union 
would be, if an old but expressive 
epithet may be used, cutting off our 
nose to spite our faces. 
Lengthy Walt 
A student from CENTRE College 
had so much school spirit that he 
resolved to remain on the campus 
until his Alma Mater defeated Tate 
College in football. Finally his 
dream came true after a weighty 
wait of 12 years. None of them had 
better start that with Xavier as the 
one to be defeated. 
...................... _ ................................................................................ - .. -· 
DANA DRY CLEANERS 
Dana-Newtos-ldlewild Aves. 
MEirose 2200 
WE CALL AND DEtlVER I 
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Trophies 
Prize Cupa 
Plaques 
Statuettes 
Dance Favors 
Medals and Badges 
School, College and Fraternity Jewelry 
WATCH and JEWELRY 
REPAIRING 
MAKER OF XAVIER UNIVERSl'IY RINGS 
from Ferd Clemens, football man-
ager, concerning the game last Fri-1 ·----•(•l•lllliiiCiiil•N•N•-'•T•l.;'"""()•H•I•()•'-----------··-----------------""'!'-
J keep coming back 
to that word ~~balanced" 
on the back of the 
Chesterfield package 
You often hear the word balance -something is out of baluuce-top· 
heavy, not 011 an "even keel." 
What yon read, "Chesterfield Cigal'cttes 
are a balance1l blend," means thnt the right 
amounts of the 1·ight kinds of tohacco arc 
weldecl together; tlint is, homc·gl'Own to-
baccos,,thc right kind, the right 1p11111tity-
are blended und cross-blended with tobac-
cos from Turkey 111111 Greece. 
When these tobaccos are balunccd one 
against the other, then you ha,·c a mild 
cigarette. 
When they are in balance, then you have 
a better-tasting cigarette. 
May ive mk yort to read again tlw st11temcnt 
on tl1e back of tlie Cl1esterficld paclmge? 
May tve ask yort to try Cl1esterficld'I 
A. Balanced Blend 
@ 1933, l.1ccf.T1" & Mv11u 'hJBAcco Co. 
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Frosh Trimmed 
By Sophomores 
13 To 0 Is Scol'e Of First 
Xin·icr lnll·anmrnl 
Footb11ll Tilt 
By George Spitzmuller 
!'hat old sticker-what happens 
when a non-stoppable force meets a 
non-movable force popped. up Tues-
day as the Sophomores clashed with 
their lowly brothers, the Freshmen, 
in a tussle which at rare intervals 
bore the earmarks of that well-
'known sport called football. The 
latest answer is that the non-mov-
able force will slightly give way. In 
other words the Sophomores won 13 
to 0. 
Never before in its long and 
bloody history had the renowned 
greensward of Corcoran Field wit-
nessed such a battle. No holds 
barred, exc<'!pt paddles, both teams 
put heart and soul in the game, and 
as this "Classis of the Century" 
waged on, the equality o( the two 
powers soon manifested itself. 
Both Sophomore touchdowns were 
the result of perfectly executed 
passes. Early in the second quarter 
the first fling, Duffy to McMahon, 
was good for thirty yards and de-
posited the oval on the four yard 
stripe. It was only appropiiate that 
President Chuck Duffy should lead 
his comrades in the fray and he it 
was who scampered over the line a 
few moments later. Griffin convert-
ed the extra point on a smash 
through center. 
The second scot·e climaxed a sev-
enty yard march up the field. After 
two consecutive first downs had 
placed the pellet on the 50 yard 
stripe in the possession of the Soph-
omores, quarter back Zechello of the 
Sophs, decided that the stage was 
ripe for trickery. It proved clever 
generalship for on the first play a 
pass from Griffin travelled thirty 
yards in the air into the air-tight 
arms of l\IcMahon who dodged three 
Freshmen and trotted over the line 
standing up. This time the Fresh-
men rose up and smeared the try for 
extra point. 
Among the quantity of players in-
jected into the games by both cap-
tains, Middendorf and Geisler cheel'-
ed !he Freshmen by sterling wot,:; 
DufTy, Griffin, and McMahon monop-
olized the limelight for the Sophs. 
The line-ups: 
SO PUS- Position -FROSH 
Burns ................ L. E ......... Haughey 
Holden .............. L. T ............. Schulte 
Homan (c) ...... L. G ............. Riesen 
Loiselle .................. C ............... Dorger 
Hamburg .......... R. G ..... Fitzpatrick 
Wagner ............ R. T ............... Welsh 
1 McMahon .......... R. E. .......... Mahony Zechello ............ Q. B ....... (c) Green 
Berger .............. L. H ............. Geisler 
Lecount .......... R. H ............. Graves 
Griffin ................ F. B ..... Middendorf 
Officials: Monte Farrell, Paducah, 
umpire; M. 'Farrell, Holbrook, ref-
eree; Ferd Clemens, Ml. St. Joseph, 
head linesman. 
lQC 
(Continued from Page I) 
or falling, there was neither deep 
pitch nor shrill tone. It was just an 
cvenJ continuous bablc of kids' 
voices. There was, though, a minor 
chord struck ever so often: "Heh, 
get oIT my neck." "Ya, ya, think 
yer smart, doncha." "I'm goin' t'tell 
Mom on yoU when I get home." 
''Hockies. 11 ''Heh, goodlookin'-no, 
not you funny-face." "Naw, \Vil 
Ging plays center and Sanders is a 
fullback," etc., etc. 
Besides raising a racket, these lit-
tle racketeers had a racket of their 
own, until the Athletic Council got 
wise. There is a certain place un-
der the Xavier section of the stands 
where one has to go down one way 
and up the other. Do you follow 
us? Well, these little Kellys would 
go down one way, pass on through, 
and come up the other to walk into 
the better seats. But now that is no 
imore. Outside of the coming up 
exit is a rope line, held by at least 
thirty scouts, which herds these at-
tempt-minor crashers back into the 
bull pen· like a bunch of cattle ready 
lo be slaughtered. 
The more daring of the crashers 
in this last section often try jump-
ing down on to the field and mak-
ing a field break for freedom and 
the stands to the south. The at-
tempts are not so many and the 
escapes are few since a heavy guard 
is thrown around this sector. 
One thing progressive that can be 
said of these kids is that they can 
cheer. Comparing their lung capa-
city with that of the University stu-
dents on the 50 yard line, they are 
excellent. Cheerleader Weir, with a 
little application should be able to 
organize the abundant noise here. 
VOTING QUESTION 
.,,,, TOPIC FOR DEBATE 
"Resolved, that there be Munict:-
pal Ownership of Gas and Electric 
Power in Cincinnati." The above 
subject was chosen by the commit-
tee on debates as the topic to be dis-
cussed at the next assembly of the 
Poland Philopedian Society, 
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.£-------------------------------~•, dition to any backfield and Xavier 
GRID CHEERS AND JEERS 
FOR THE MUSl(ETEERS 
boasts of two in Geo1·ge Elder and 
Lee. 
It is a rare event when an out of 
town high school places two regu-
lars on the · Xavier team in their 
sophomore year .. This can be claim-
ed by Cathedral Latin High of 
Cleveland, however, for both Carl 
Jonke and Bob Dreman won first 
string berths this year. These boys 
hold their own with their older 
teammates. A laudable record has 
been made by Dreman in the last 
two games. In the Carnegie fray he 
was not taken· out of one play sent 
arnund his end. The Presidents were 
more fortunate and succeeded in 
making one ·substantial gain on a 
sweep of his end. The ball was 
brought back, however, and a 
Washington and Jefferson back was 
penalized 15 yards for holding,-
Dreman, of cour~e! 
By P11ul Barrett 
The l\fosketeers ran 'the Presidents al! over the field bnt were 
miTaculonsly beaten. 
Xavier's goal line is still uncrossed I been added. Kenny's dislocated 
This is true despite the eight points shoulder may keep him on the side-
accumulated by the Presidents from lines Saturday. A badly sprained 
Washington and Jefferson last Fri- ankle has disabled Brannen. Woody 
day evening. Two breaks-a bad Sander, whose· withdi'awal from the 
pass from center and a blocked punt game last week surprised the fans, 
-allowed the Presidents lo roll up is ailing from a torn cartilage and a 
more points than the combined ef- trick knee which has hampered him 
forts of the other Xavier opponents. throughout his three years of service 
But the red-jersied visitors could not on the team. He is expected to play 
have dented that Musketeer forward against the Prnying Colonels. Minot· 
wall for a touchdown if given the injuries incapacitate Jim Coleman, 
whole night to do it. Carl Jonke, Tom Schmidt, and Fred 
Fumbles due to overanxiousness 
can be excused but poor pass de-
fense is another thing. W. & J. en-
tet·ed scoring territory only a few 
times and each opportunity -was pre-
sented to them by passes. They 
would have completed more if it 
were not for the inaccuracy of the 
passer and some poor catching. 
Almost every one connected with 
the Xavier grid machine, including 
the coaches, has been blamed for 
that blocked punt. To straighten 
this out, we point to the fact that it 
was a halfback who knocked it down 
and also recovered. As he had in-
jected himself into the line at the 
last minute, although each Muske-
teer handled his assignment, that 
one man could not be covered. We 
must concede a perfect play to W. 
& J. for this score. 
WITH SPLINTS AND CRUTCHES: 
The Musketeers anticipate the 
Centre scrap with the largest injur-
ed roster of the season. To the al-
ready crippled backfield list of John 
McCreary and Stan Haffey, the most 
consistent ground gainer on the 
squad, Kenny Jordan, and Bantam 
Tom Brannen, brainy quarter, have 
Wunderlich. 
Four sophomores turneP in per .. 
Cole Wilging and the writer were 
discussing the team in general. Ac-
cording to Cole: "Dreman is .not an 
All Ohio possibility; that boy is All 
American m'aterial." 
formunces against the Presidents John Wiethe and .. Cole Wilging 
which caused the writer to lose a will be the fifth and sixth men in 
measure of son·ow which any the Centre backfield. 
thought of graduating players is ----
wont to bring to the mind. Bran- Just to be different, we're not go-
nen's sprained ankle paved the way ing to point out that Xavier is four 
for one of these, Lee Sack, to show points better than Notre Dame on 
his wares. Lee was everywhere and paper. Carnegie did show superior-
he, of all the backs, deserves praise ity over the fighting Irish but we 
for his work on pass defense. ·'·Be- won't admit that they outplayed the 
sides knocking down two long toss- Musketeers. Again we claim that 
es, he made a sensational one hand- the team which scored on Notre 
ed snag of one on the dead run and J Dame could play Xavier a fen game 
retumed it forty yards up the field series without the same fortune. 
in a very few seconds. The length ----
of the pass was all that prevented "Numbet· 24 made the tackle." 
Lee from scoring a touchdown. Sack This is a common expression in the 
also returned a pun.t fot· twenty-one press box as numbers of those con-
yards on a hip-shifting sprint which cerncd are passed along the line. 
merited an ovation from the stands, And the wearer of No. 24? Jim 
A ten seco9d man is a welcome ad- Coleman, of course. Jim occupies a 
position from which it is hard to star 
in the open but his speed on punts 
has placed alone in the .limelight 
several times in the last two games. 
A grand total of 250 yards has been 
gained from scrimmage by the .five 
Xavier opponents. Only a small per-
centage of this was amassed through 
Jim's guard. 
,. .. """ I 
Can Xavier's Musketeers spank 
those Colonels? · 
And now what do we think of the 
furor created by a streamer in the 
Cincinnati Post concerning a foot-
ball match between Xavier and the 
University of Cincinnati, the pro-
ceeds to go. to charity. It certainly 
is not a new idea. Bull sessions far 
the past three years have been 
thrashing this possibility out and we 
have finally come to the conclusion 
that it is no closer today than it was 
in infancy. Joe Meyer has taken a 
very commendable stand upon the 
question by asking for a five year 
contraet between the two schools in 
all major sports. Xavier has al-
ways been willing for athletic rela-
T~youts Held 
· · By Glee Club 
Various Committees Chosen 
To Prepare For Future 
Activities 
.In hopes of obtaining a quartet, 
John Castellini, director of the 
Xavier University Clef Club, held 
tryouts last Tuesday evening at the 
Club's regular rehearsal: Mr. Cas-
tellini is in high hopes this season 
as he has-im abundance of talent in 
the club. 
Leo Koester, President, appoint-
ed William Lambert and Gene Pro-
fumo to form a committee to buy 
blue sweaters for the club members 
which will be worn at the games. 
Joseph Link, Jr., Nelson .Post and 
Charles Koch were appointed to 
form a committee in order to make 
preparations for a proposed Stag 
Party for'the Glee· Club. The stag 
will be held during the second week 
in November. At present plans for 
refreshments and entertainment are 
being made. 
Weekly Calendar 
tions with the University of Cincin-. .,. _____________ _. 
nati but has seldom received a rea-
sonable offer. A game of football 
between the two schools this year 
would· .. undoubtedly draw the largest 
crowd and do more to aid the grow-
ing spirit shown so far this season. 
We're all for it! But we agree with 
Joe Meyer that a long term contract 
should be drawn up so that the con-
quered and conqueror could meet 
in more than the single combat. Will 
this be agreed ~Ith? 
Xavier amassed 10 first downs to 
two for the Presidents. 
The Presidents who gained 278 
yards from scrimmage last season 
amassed a mere 64 against the 1933 
Musketeers. 
Thursday, October 26 
Band, 3:00 p. m. 
Friday, October Z'1 
Senior Sodality, 11:30 a. m. 
Saturday, October ZB 
Football game, Centre College vs. 
Xavier University, 2:30 p. m. 
"X" Club Dance, Metropole Hotel. 
Monday, October 30 
Junior· Sodality, 8:30 a. m. 
Xavier University Athletic Coun-
cil, 7:30 p. m. 
Commerce Club Smoker. 
Tuesday, October 31 
Band, 3:00 p. m. 
Clef Club, 7:30 p. m. 
Wednesday, November 1 
FEAST OF ALL SAINTS. 
No classes. 
The EARTofa 
ALWAYS tlle.Jinest tolaccos 
ALWA.TS'f'1e finest womm'a~hip 
ALwas£11cliies please/ 
The 
finest tobaccos 
-only.the center 
leaves-
The very heart of Lucky Strike'Q 
fine quality is choice tobaccos-
ripened by warm sunshine, rich 
soilsandgentlerains. Rightnow, _. 
up to $100,000,000 worth of fine · 
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos, 
the Cream of the Crop, a~e aging 
and mellowing for the makers of 
Lucky Strikes. For only a special 
s~lection of choice tobaccos is used 
in making your Luc;kies so round, 
.. so firm and fully packed-free from· 
lo0se ends. The reason why Luckies 
are always the same in mildne~. 
smoothness, in delicious taste. 
"· ' 'd.' 
· It°s toaste . 
FOR TBBOAT PRoTEcnON-FOR BETl'ER TASTE 
',. 
,''' ·:~ \. . ~ 
